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That’s our goal, and we’ll do everything we can to make 
your training project run smoothly. Coursepath, the 
Learning Management System from Fellow Digitals, is 
your platform for uncomplicated training of employees 
and partner companies. Course creation in seconds, 
easy revision, a user-friendly environment, and clear 
reporting are our guarantees for your training success.

As Software-as-a-Service (SaaS), we give you the necessary flexibility and 
infrastructure for your own and practical training offering directly in-house. 
Independent of external content creation, software installation, and other 
services. With Coursepath, you have all the tools in one central platform.

In this document, we have compiled the features of the Learning Management 
System Coursepath. This will give you a detailed overview of the possibilitities for 
your training project. 

Making on-the-job training
as easy as possible
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Feature list Coursepath LMS
Everything at a glance

Course creation 

• Unlimited number of courses and workshops
• PowerPoint conversion
• Intuitive editor (WYSIWYG)
• Images, audio files
• EU based video hosting
• External links and iframes
• Modular course structure
• Automated course repetiton
• Course programs
• Time frame for courses and participants 
• Integrated course translation
• Workshops
• File download
• Course calendar

Knowledge query

• Various question types
• Question pool
• Minimun score
• Own certificates for download

Reporting

• Predefined reports 
• Detailed reporting
• Individual filters
• Automated evaluation
• Download in Excel format

• Automated delivery by email

Security

• ISO 27001 and NEN 7510 certified provider
• Order processing contract (AV) 
• SSL/TLS encryption (HTTPS)
• Strong password policy

Hosting

• ISO 27001 certified hosting partner Exonet
• Data center in the EU (BIT)
• Uptime of 99.9%
• Regular back-ups
• Constant digital and physical monitoring of the 

servers 

User management

• Flexible role and persmission system
• Group assignment 
• Filter possibilities
• Personalised user profiles
• Anonymous user accounts (without email)
• User visibility adjustable
• Flexible enrollment options, in- and external
• Self-enrollment in courses possible
• Voucher codes

Academy management 

• Branding in your corporate design
• Own domain (white label URL)
• Customizable homepage
• Course library 
• Academy pages
• Terms of use
• E-commerce
• 21 system languages
• Helpdesk
• Scalability

https://www.coursepath.com/from-powerpoint-to-e-learning-courses-how-to-prepare-your-slides?utm_source=leaflet&utm_medium=referral&utm_campaign=features
https://www.coursepath.com/automatic-re-certification-reminder?utm_source=leaflet&utm_medium=referral&utm_campaign=features
https://www.coursepath.com/learning-programs?utm_source=leaflet&utm_medium=referral&utm_campaign=features
https://www.coursepath.com/automatic-course-translation?utm_source=leaflet&utm_medium=referral&utm_campaign=features
https://www.coursepath.com/qualify-employees-test-knowledge-with-flexible-question-types?utm_source=leaflet&utm_medium=referral&utm_campaign=features%20
https://www.coursepath.com/question-pool?utm_source=leaflet&utm_medium=referral&utm_campaign=features
https://www.coursepath.com/create-course-certificates-in-powerpoint?utm_source=leaflet&utm_medium=referral&utm_campaign=features
https://www.coursepath.com/advanced-reporting-of-training-progress?utm_source=leaflet&utm_medium=referral&utm_campaign=features
https://www.coursepath.com/automatic-evaluation?utm_source=leaflet&utm_medium=referral&utm_campaign=features
https://www.coursepath.com/supreme-data-protection-and-security-with-coursepath?utm_source=leaflet&utm_medium=referral&utm_campaign=features
https://www.coursepath.com/ready-for-gdpr?utm_source=leaflet&utm_medium=referral&utm_campaign=features%20
https://www.coursepath.com/service-level-agreement?utm_source=leaflet&utm_medium=referral&utm_campaign=features
https://www.coursepath.com/understanding-the-roles-access-and-permissions-in-coursepath?utm_source=leaflet&utm_medium=referral&utm_campaign=features%20
https://www.coursepath.com/invite-participants?utm_source=leaflet&utm_medium=referral&utm_campaign=features
https://www.coursepath.com/white-label-e-commerce?utm_source=leaflet&utm_medium=referral&utm_campaign=features
https://www.coursepath.com/academy-page-options?utm_source=leaflet&utm_medium=referral&utm_campaign=features
https://www.coursepath.com/terms-of-use-e-learning?utm_source=leaflet&utm_medium=referral&utm_campaign=features
https://www.coursepath.com/white-label-e-commerce?utm_source=leaflet&utm_medium=referral&utm_campaign=features
https://www.coursepath.com/multilingual-lms-21-languages?utm_source=leaflet&utm_medium=referral&utm_campaign=features
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Learning experience

• Bookmarks for course progress
• See own progress
• Badges (gamification)
• Possibilities for exchange: direct messages, 

comments, and discussions
• eLearning for reference
• Upload of own files
• Email notifications
• Automated learning reminders
• Microlearning
• Blended learning

• Academy-wide full text search 

User friendliness

• High acceptance
• Flexible and intuitive navigation
• Clear interface
• Browser-based
• Requires no installation
• Mobile access
• Responsive design

System integration

• Single sign-on
• API interface
• Advanced developer options
• Integration of SCORM, Tin Can, xAPI, HTML5, and 

LTI
• Live video courses with Zoom integration
• Integration of Viadesk Social Intranet
• Integration of Google Analytics

https://www.coursepath.com/microlearning-clever-training-on-the-go?utm_source=leaflet&utm_medium=referral&utm_campaign=features%20
https://www.coursepath.com/search-function?utm_source=leaflet&utm_medium=referral&utm_campaign=features
https://www.coursepath.com/mobile-learning-layout-and-course-navigation?utm_source=leaflet&utm_medium=referral&utm_campaign=features
https://developer.coursepath.com/docs/index.md?utm_source=leaflet&utm_medium=referral&utm_campaign=features
https://developer.coursepath.com/docs/index.md?utm_source=leaflet&utm_medium=referral&utm_campaign=features
https://developer.coursepath.com/?utm_source=leaflet&utm_medium=referral&utm_campaign=features
https://www.coursepath.com/html5-and-scorm-integration-interactive-e-learning-courses?utm_source=leaflet&utm_medium=referral&utm_campaign=features
https://www.coursepath.com/html5-and-scorm-integration-interactive-e-learning-courses?utm_source=leaflet&utm_medium=referral&utm_campaign=features
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Without IT experts 

With the integrated tools in Coursepath, you have 
a toolbox for course creation. You don’t need an 
additional authoring tool. And neither do you need 
help from IT experts. You create the eLearning 
courses on your own, according to your own ideas.

In a matter of seconds

High-quality courses are created blazingly fast by 
converting existing material (such as PowerPoint 
or PDF). Add more content like text, images, links, 
attachments, videos, audio files, exam questions, 
and surveys. Learning steps can also be sorted 
subsequently via drag & drop and content can be 
easily transferred into new courses.

Your own toolbox
to create courses

Built-in tools

  Authoring tool

  Automatically convert PowerPoint   
  and PDF files into learning steps

  Integrate and share existing materi 
  als (text, images, audio, video, files) 

  Variety of test questions

  Customized certificates
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Your corporate look
certainly also in your LMS

eLearning with your corporate 
look? You bet! After all, you want 
your in-house eLearning to fit into 
your corporate culture. By simply 
customizing the design, you make 
Coursepath your LMS.

 

Customized with a few clicks

Your Coursepath academy is customized faster 
than you think. With just a few clicks you can upload 
your logo, choose your own background, and 
customize font and colors. Design the academy 
according to your wishes, in your corporate design. 
It’s quick and easy. 

Clear and individual

With Coursepath you create an effective and 
always clear learning environment. Use your own 
academy pages for your corporate information. 
With white label URL and other options, seamlessly 
integrate Coursepath into your corporate identity.

Customize your academy home page so that 
all learners have a personalized overview: 
Commenced courses for continuation of learning, 
successfully completed courses for reference, 
and personal recommendations based on their 
departmental affiliation. 

Learning environment 
like home

  Branding:  
  Academy in corporate look

  Clear user interface

  Intuitive handling

  Wide range of design options

  Customizable homepage

  Using your own domain name with a  
  white label URL

  Own academy pages in header and  
  footer
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How to verify knowledge

  Test questions

  Quizzes

  Questionpool

  Certificates

  Badges to inspire learning

  Automatic course evaluation

  Detailed reports and statistics for   
  trainers and managers

Self-tests and learning motivation

Integrate surveys into your courses to give 
learners a chance to directly apply and review 
their knowledge – independent of the course 
assessment. 

Badges, which you can also customize to your 
company’s style, provide instrinsic motivation. Do 
your course participants succeed in unlocking all 
badges?

Tests and certificates

Integrate tests with variable question types. Either 
within individual learning steps or as a separate 
question module. You can also use a variable 
question pool as the basis for this. This allows you to 
easily check whether participants have internalized 
what they have learned during the eLearning 
course. Most question types are automatically 
evaluated by the LMS. 

In Coursepath LMS you can store certificates – 
uniformly for your academy or individually for each 
course. If you use tags, the LMS automatically 
generates personalized certificates for each 
participant after successful completion. Certifying 
learners has never been easier. 

Easy evaluation 

Reporting is directly integrated in Coursepath. In the 
learning management system, you have everything 
under one roof. Evaluate learning success with 
detailed reports and statistics. Ready-to-use course 
results facilitate analysis and can be downloaded. 
Or customize your reports exactly to your needs, 
filter by user groups, for example, and save your 
own settings. Automate reporting by sending 
regular emails with results. With Coursepath, all this 
is easy to do.

Monitor learning
successes
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Being alone in front of the screen is a thing of the past! 
Use the social features in Coursepath LMS to connect 
learners and trainers. Through personal exchange, 
eLearning becomes a shared experience.

With intuitive user navigation, participants are quickly on board with Coursepath 
LMS: regardless of time, location, or device. Comments, discussion, private 
messaging, and feedback reinforce collaboration among learners and ensure 
effective and sustainable learning across the organization.

Learn together

check  Social functions: Comments, messages

check  Personal user profiles

check  Feedback

check  Integrate workshops – online or live

check  Appointments

check  Badges for intrinsic motivation 

check  Certificates after successful completion 

check  Customizable homepage

Make learning
an experience
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Integrate
existing systems

External content

Include additional external content in your courses. 
Coursepath LMS supports LTI, HTML5, SCORM, and 
Tin Can/xAPI, among others. In addition to our 
helpdesk, we also provide comprehensive technical 
support for implementing these features. 

API interface

Seamlessly add Coursepath to your IT landscape. 
With the API interface, the doors are open for you. It 
allows you to integrate existing enterprise systems 
with Coursepath and links systems together. For 
example, with the shared interfaces, you can 
access member and course management. You can 
also enable single sign-on.

The digital workplace

check  Fits into your IT landscape

check  Connect systems with Coursepath’s API  
  interface

check  Embed external content

check  Linking eLearning and Social Intranet to  
  create the Digital Workplace

{API}
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Flexible user rights 

With the uncomplicated, flexible role system, you 
can precisely set permissions for users. 
What does that mean? For example, the sales 
manager can create the sales courses as an 
author and accompany and evaluate them as a 
trainer. However, in the general data protection 
course created by the data protection officer, 
she is enrolled as a participant and has no other 
authorizations. 

Always secure
with Fellow Digitals

Security and hosting 

Coursepath LMS is a software-as-a-service 
product, which means we take care of the 
maintenance of the IT infrastructure and software 
for you. Fellow Digitals is ISO 27001 and NEN 7510 
certified, ensuring the highest security standards.

  ISO 27001 qnd NEN 7510 certified
  EU based hosting
  GDPR compliant
  HTTPS encrypted data exchange
  Strong passwords policy

  User rights in role system

  Roles can be combined flexibly

  Customized authorizations

  User groups
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5 good reasons
to start with Coursepath LMS

 React to learning needs

Offer your employees time- and location-
independent training that can be completed 
flexibly at their own pace. Respond 
to qualification needs at short notice. 
Scalability of the platform allows you to 
adapt the number of users to your needs. 
Update courses quickly and easily. Create 
your own training courses from scratch or 
integrate ready-made content and courses.

 Cost-effective

Once set up, eLearning saves you time and 
money. Evaluation and documentation 
are automated. Many participants can be 
supervised by just a few people, regardless 
of time and location. This saves travel and 
trainer costs. As a SAAS, the license costs 
are calculable in the long term, hosting and 
updates are included.

 Always available

Anywhere, on any device, at any time. Access 
existing knowledge independently and use 
eLearning as a reference work. Learning 
materials are also available and usable 
beyond presence sessions.

 Happy employees

Stay competitive with well-qualified 
employees! Varied eLearning motivates 
employees to learn at their own pace. 
In addition, badges promote intrinsic 
motivation to learn. Use a variety 
of materials to appeal to different 
learning types. Provide direct feedback 
(automatically) to get the most out of 
the learning experience. Enable personal 
accessibility of trainers.

 Automated

Automated test evaluation and feedback. 
Set up detailed reporting tailored to your 
needs and have it sent automatically by the 
LMS at regular intervals. Little effort for a 
high return. Enable regular course repetition 
with recertification. Set up reminder 
messages for continuing learning.
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No matter what project you want to implement with our 
learning management system, we will be there for you 
with advice and support throughout the entire process.

Trial 

Discover Coursepath LMS from scratch on your own? Create your own test aca-
demy, start directly and create your own courses. The test academy can be used 
free of charge with all functions and expires automatically after 30 days.  
Test it now without any obligation. 

Demo Academy

You feel more like browsing? Visit our Demo Academy with many sample courses 
and discover the possibilities of Coursepath LMS from a learner’s perspective.  
Go to the Coursepath Demo Academy. 

Live Demo

We also look forward to presenting Coursepath to you in person during a 
non-binding and free live demo. In the demo, we will make direct reference to 
your individual project and requirements. The goal is to give you as detailed an 
impression as possible of Coursepath’s capabilities, upon which you can make 
an informed decision. Please feel free to contact us to arrange an appointment. 

License model

Coursepath LMS is based on a multi-level licensing model. You can upgrade at 
any time, add more users or add individual features. You can find an overview on 
the next page.

The next steps
to your eLearning

https://www.coursepath.com/?utm_source=leaflet&utm_medium=referral&utm_campaign=features#section-signup
https://demo.coursepath.com/library?utm_source=leaflet&utm_medium=referral&utm_campaign=features
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Feature Basic Professional Enterprise
Unlimitited number of courses 
and workshops

check check check

Authoring tool check check check

Helpdesk check check check

Personalized certificates check check check

PowerPoint- and PDF- 

conversion into courses
check check check

Tests, quizzes and question pool check check check

Branding options check check check

21 system languages check check check

Detailed reporting check check check

xAPI and SCORM connector check check check

EU-based video hosting check check check

HTML5 upload check check check

Academy pages check check check

Own terms of use check check check

Zoom integration check check check

Academy-wide full text search check check

Automated course repetition check check

Learning programs check check

E-commerce check check

Single sign-on and API check check

Course export into Word check check

Badges (gamification) check check

White label URL check check

Voucher invitations check

Advanced reporting check

Integrated course translation On request On request On request

What your license
includes



Do you have
any questions?

We are happy to help you

Simply contact us at info@fellowdigitals.com 

or call +49 (0)221 828 293 64.

Succeeding together

Fellow Digitals GmbH
Brüsseler Str. 25
50674 Cologne
Germany

T: +49 (0)221 828 293 64
www.fellowdigitals.de
info@fellowdigitals.de

Fellow Digitals bv
Kostverlorenstraat 19C
1052 GT Amsterdam
The Netherlands

T: +31 (0)20 305 76 60
www.fellowdigitals.com
info@fellowdigitals.com

mailto:info%40fellowdigitals.com?subject=Questions%20regarding%20Coursepath%20features
http://www.fellowdigitals.de?utm_source=leaflet&utm_medium=referral&utm_campaign=features
mailto:info%40fellowdigitals.de?subject=
http://www.fellowdigitals.com?utm_source=leaflet&utm_medium=referral&utm_campaign=features
mailto:info%40fellowdigitals.com?subject=

